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With the holiday seas-
on, and the Florida United
Numismatist Show behind us,
it looks like we are well
into the 1984 calendar of
events

.

They say that the F.U.N.
Show in Florida always de-
termines what the year will
bring for us in the hobby. I

did not attend the show my-
self, but from what I have
read in the news media, it
was another successful show.
The big event of course was
the auction conducted by
Kurt Krueger, with over
5,000 lots to pick from.

Talking about shows, our
own N.O.W. is just around
the corner, to be held at
Green Bay, April 14th and
15th. Tom Fruit, as general
chairman, says there are pl-
ans for a medal to commemo-

rate the 350th anniversary
of Nicolet discovering Wis-
consin, tours to be offered,
and an auction of Wisconsin
material. Plan on attending
this years event.

I will be accepting app-
lications for the Summer
Seminar until April 12th, so
please send in your applica-
tion now.

When I started my term
two years ago as President,

President’s
message



it looked like a long two
years ahead, Dut now that it
is about to expire, it was a
short two years that I en-
joyed.

This will be my last
message to you as President.
I hope you have been satis-
fied with the achievements
that N.O.W. has made in the
past, and is planning for
the future, As I leave, I

want to thank all board mem-
bers, past and present, that
I have worked with. A spec-
ial thank you to Gene John-
son, as editor, and Mike
Tramte, as secretary- treas-
urer. I want to welcome the
new officers as they take
over in April, and wish them

good luck.

Sincerely,

Harold Helm

LOOK AT YOUR ADDRESS LABEL!
IF THE YEAR ON THE LABEL IS
1983

1983 NOW 0000
John Doe
100 Main Street
Anyplace, WI 00000

YOUR DUES ARE PAST DUE AND
YOU WILL BE DROPPED FROM OUR
MAILING LIST AS OF THE NEXT
ISSUE OF THE NEWS. PLEASE
SEND YOUR DUES ($3.00) TO
THE SECRETARY/TREASURER.

TREASURY’S BILLION

DOLLAR DISPLAY

Have you ever wonderec
what happened to the Unitec
States Treasury Department
billion dollar exhibit oj

paper money? The Bureau ot

Engraving and Printing stil]
sends out the display, the

it hasn't been on the Wisco-
nsin coin club scene since
the Wausau NOW Show of 1971,

The display consists ol

a variety of uncut sheets of
several types of paper mon-
ey, including the discontin-
ued "saddle-blanket" noten
and the current small sizet

notes. One eye opener is c i

12-subject sheet of $100, 00(

gold certificates, series of
1934. Other mind boggelern
are the 4- subject sheets of
large size silver certifica-
tes, series of 1899 anc

1923. Its about time we hac
this display at a Wisconsin
show!

MADISON GUNPLAY

Bob Lee of Madison is the

latest of the Wisconsin coir

store operators to face the

reality of armed robbery of

his numismatic holdings. Or

February 7th, Lee's Madisor
Coin and Stamp Company wan
robbed at gunpoint by a yo-

ung Negro man and woman whe

then fled on foot. Lee armec

himself and gave chase fi-

ring several shots to n<

avail

.
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GREEN BAY N*0'W*
from

Uppor Michiga

1 Port Plaza

2 Bay Park Square
3 Green Bay Plaza

4 East Town
5. Ear Pon Mini-Mall

Q Point* of Infereat

A Packer Stadium-Lambosu Raid
B Packer HaH of Fam*- Arene-

V iartor & Convention Bureau

C Rail America
0 County Courthouse
E Harbor- Ship Dock
F Neville Public Museum
G Hazelwood
H Old Fort Square
1 Heritage Hill State Park

J St. Norbert College

K N.E. Wise. Technical Institute

L Univ. of Wise. -Green Bay
M Bay Beach Amusement Park-

Wildlife Sanctuary
N Ashwaubomay Park
0 Pamperm Park

P Fairgrounds

Q 8aird's Creek Park

R River Queen

. 11 roads lead to Green Bay for the really big NOtf/GREEN BA'Fruit and his 1984 Convention crew have planned
,large bourse, quality exhibits, a varied program of botlnumismatic and social events that will mean something fo!everyone. The Brown County Arena is where the action will hron APRIL 14th and 15th!! See You There!

b<
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discover the

Located on the west sh-
ore of Green Bay’s historic
Fox River, the new Neville
Public Museum opened its
doors April 9, 1983. The bu-

ilding was constructed after
local residents voted to ap-
prove the concept and con-
tributed nearly $2 million
toward the exhibit costs.

The museum contains six
galleries, including the
Riverfront Gallery, exhibit-
ing historic river and nav-
igational artifacts and pai-
ntings. The Stair Gallery
features works of the area's
oldest practicing art group,
the Green Bay Art Colony.

Future plans call for the
Stair Gallery to exhibit the
museum's own art collection.
Two additional galleries,
each with 2,300 square feet
of floor space, are devoted
to science and local history..

The Neville’s sixth and
largest gallery is the 7,200
square foot main exhibit
hall. It takes visitors on a

walking tour of Northeastern
Wisconsin's history over the
past 13,000 years.

There is no admission
charge to the new Neville
Public Museum. Weekend hours
are: Saturday, 9am until 5pm
and Sunday, noon to 5pm.
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discover the

area
.Abu’ve gota lot to enjoy!

NOW members, if you hav-
en't had the opportunity to
visit the Green Bay Packer
Hall of Fame, you haven't
relived the championship
years under Coach Vince Lom-
bardi. And you can... all un-
der one roof.

The Green Bay Packer
Hall of Fame is where Packer
football comes alive! A 28
minute multi-media film por-
trays the Green Bay Packers
from 1919 and the founding
by Curly Lambeau to the pre-
sent team.

Over 70 Packer Hall of
Fame inductees are honored
with an exhibit giving all
their individual pro statis-
tics, college backgrounds
and personal data. Helmets
and other equipment from
Packer history are housed in
a replica of the Packers'

GREEN BAY
PACKER

locker room.
The Hall of Fame Gift

Shop has the largest selec-
tion of Packer items in the
country. Choose from jer-
seys, T-shirts, mugs, cook-
books, ashtrays, bumper
stickers, hats, key chains,
postcards, and most anything
else you need as a Packer
fan! Whether visiting the
Hall or not, you are always
welcome to stop in the gift
shop

!

The Hall is open 10-5
daily and is located across
from Lambeau Field.

KRUEGER HOSTS ANA AUCTION

The Iola based firm of Kurt
Krueger has been chosen to
conduct the 1984 Convention
Auction of the American Num-
ismatic Association. The
Krueger auctions, which are
beautifully cataloged, won
the National Auctioneers As-
sociation Award in 1983.

If only we could grow smooth
like coins as we wear out,
we wouldn't mind life's rubs
so much.

WAUSAU NEWSLETTER

Craig S. Raebel has been na-
med editor of the new Wis-
consin Valley Coin Club
Newsletter. Organized in
1955, the club has never had
a monthly publication to
date. Good luck Craig!
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FOR BOARD OF GOVERNORS

NOW
ELECTION
Nominations

FOR PRESIDENT

HAROLD COLLINS Professional
coin dealer, past NOW Sec./
Treasurer and currently ser-
ving on the Board of Govern-
ors, President Wausau Coin
Club, co-founder of the Oco-
nomowoc Coin Club. Very act-
ive local club and NOW mem-
ber. Has served four years
as local show co-ordinator
for NOW.

ROBERT KRAFT Past President
of Madison Coin Club, gen-
eral chairman of the highly
successful 1982 Madison NOW
Show. Has served as NOW Vice
President since 1981, also
past member of the NOW Board
of Governors. Very active
local club and NOW member.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

CAROL JANNEY Professional
coin dealer, member of NOW
Board of Governors. Know-
ledgeable in numismatics in
general, active in NOW bus-
iness and concerned with the
state of the hobby at local,
state, and national levels

GORDON GILL Past Presiden
of NOW, currently serving od

Board of Governors. Co-foun
der of Madison Coin Club ii

1932, Madison past presiden
non competitive exhibito:)
for many years

.

Active an
concerned, local , state an
national levels

.

DAVE HUNSICKER Active L
both the Kettle Moraine ane

Milwaukee numismatic clubs
exhibit chairman for bot
club shows, active in promo
ting young people in tha

hobby, good worker for bot
clubs

.

RANDY MILLER Part time deal,
er, active in both the Osh
kosh Coin Club and the ne 3

Oshkosh Numismatic Researc
Society. Serving as Sec. t:

NRS at present. Member O)

NOW Numismatic Writers Assm

CRAIG RAEBEL Part time dea.

ler, active in the Wausau
Coin Club. Member of the N0 !

Numismatic Writers Assn, I

good local club worker whi
believes you get out of th
hobby what you put into thn

hobby

.

MONTE SHERWIN Past presid
ent of NOW, currently serv
ing on the Board of Govern)
ors . Veteran numismatis
with broad collecting exper
ience, paper money exhibito
at the Eau Claire NOW Show-

Concerned with the hobby a

local, state and nationa
level

.
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ROBERT VAN RYZ1N Active in
both of the Oshkosh Coin Cl-
ubs, co- founder and first
president of the Numismatic
Research Assn. in 1983.
Award winning NOW Numismatic
Writer, young numismatist
active in the Fox Valley lo-
cal coin clubs.

NANCY WILSON One of the pr-
emier exhibitors on the Wis-
consin scene, part of a Mil-
waukee husband/wife team of
very active young numismatic
scholars. Willing worker
with good local club creden-
tials .

You know what it feels like
to be a little late , make
the change right now!

Vote- fill out your NOW bal-
lot, and if it has a red
stamp, your dues are due.

UNCUT BILLS

The Bureau of Engraving
and Printing will sell uncut
Series 1981A $1 sheets, bea-
ring the signatures of Trea-
sury Secretary Donald T. Re-
gan and U.S. Treasurer Kath-
erine Davalos Ortega, from
all 12 Federal Reserve Dist-
ricts. Beginning March 1

with sheets from the Boston
district, sheets from one
district will be available
each month in the Bureau '

s

Visitors' Center and by mail
Prices of the currency

sheets in the Bureau's Vis-
itors' Center are: 4-subject
sheets, $5.50; 16-subject
sheets, $20.25; 32-subject
sheets, $38.00. By mail, 4-
subject sheets are $9.50;
16-subject sheets, $28.00;
and 32- subject sheets, $47.

Money orders, bank- type
cashier's checks, and certi-
fied checks for the exact
amount are accepted for ord-
ers of currency. All mail
orders should be sent to:

Bureau of Engraving and Pri-
nting
Uncut Currency/Souvenir Card
Sales Program
14th and C Streets, S.W.
Washington, D.C.
20228

meet your friends at

GREEN BAY NOW 1984
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CHIPPEWA VALL£Y COIN CLUB

25TH Anniversary

On April 2, 1959, four-
teen people from the Gau
Claire area gathered at the
Recreational Room of the
City Hall in Eau Claire and
decided to organize a coin
club. Names submitted for
the club title included "The
Big Dollar", "Indian Head"
and "The Chippewa Valley
Coin Club". The latter re-
ceiving the most votes, be-
came the official name of
the club.

Officers elected at the
first meeting were Alvin
Nerison, President: Andrew
Barthalomew, Vice-President
and Bee Stuewer, Secretary-
Treasurer. Tom Lang was app-
ointed Librarian. The annual
dues were voted to be $2.00.
Twenty five years later the
dues remain the same.

Mr. Len Person brought a

display of coins to the fir-
st meeting. Len continues to
be active in the club at the
present time. The club mem-
bers voted to join A.N.A. at
it's first meeting. Don Ka-
gin joined the Chippewa
Valley Coin Club in the ear-
ly 60

'

s

and presented the
club with a copy of the Red
Book for its library.

Past meeting places in-

cluded the Altoona Auditor-
ium, police department, YMCA
and the building behind City
Hall which burned. (The club
lost many of it's belongings
bath^^^re^^Jomj^jjee^igs

were held from time to tim<

with the Mondovi club in th<

60's. The club presently me-

ets at the Eau Claire Park;
and Recreation Building th<

first Thursday of each mon-

th. The club has seen con-

tinued growth over the year:
with a present membershi]
exceeding seventy.

The Chippewa Valley Coil

Club was proud to have hos-

ted the 1978 state show ant.

is making preparations fo:

the 1987 show. Numismatist:
of Wisconsin has had gooo
representation from the Chi
ppewa Valley Coin Club. Clu.

members Jerry Til lung ann

Cliff Manthe are currentl
on the N.O.W. Board of Gov
ernors. Jerry also served a.

Secretary-Treasurer

.

We would welcome you t

join us in celebrating ou
25th Anniversary at the Hoi
iday Inn, May 27th, at Eau

Claire. This will be ou;.

18th annual show.

Keith Edison, Presiden
Chippewa Valley Coin Clu

DID YOU KNOW?

Gold bars at Fort Knox am
seven inches long, one ann

three quarters thick, am
three and five eighths in-

ches wide, weigh twent;
seven pounds, and varie ii

fineness. (Most are 99
f ine)

.

i
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Kurt R. Krueger

of

United States Coins,

National Currency,

Collections,

Estates,

Hoards,
& Singles

Foreign Coins &
Currency,

Type Notes,
Tokens, Medals
and Oddments.

IS BUYING

“You can capitalise on my diversified knowledge of numismatics. I am in constant need of material
to supply the demand of my large clientele. I am willing to travel anywhere to view your holdings,
if warranted. Whether you have a single item or a six-figure collection, I would appreciate the
opportunity to discuss a confidential transaction with you."

PROFESSIONALISM: Kurt R. Krueger Is a full-time highly professional numismatist; well known for his

high ethical standards In his field. Kurt Is a member of the Professional Numismatist Guild. As a member
of the PNG, Kurt Is required to subscribe to a rigid code of ethics and pass the strict financial
requirements. As a Lite Member of the American Numismatic Association, Kurt takes an active interest in

the organization. He is currently the youngest member on the Board of Governors.

INTEGRITY: Because of Kurt’s firm adherence to a rigid code of business ethics and moral values, you
receive an honest evaluation and a fair price for your holdings. Kurt will not merely “cherry-pick” your
collection... he will purchase your material intact... lock, stock and barrel.

EXPERIENCE: la 19$*, Kurt was a budding numismatist. His Intense desire for knowledge for the past 1{
years has given Kurt a keen Insight Into United States numismatics. As an authority on foreign coin and
currency markets, Kurt is a contributing editor to several ma|or world numismatic catalogues.

Attending coin conventions and auctions, Kurt Is constantly meeting with his numismatic clientele. This
encounter with people In all parts of the United States gives him a perception of the market which few
en|oy.

There you have It!! PROFESSIONAUSM, INTEGRITY and EXPERIENCE! The three essential Ingredients of
a highly respected numismatist. Over the years, as you built and enjoyed your collection, you put forth
much time and effort, along with a substantial Investment. Now, as you consider the sale of your
holdings, your wisest Investment could very well be a telephone call or a letter to Kurt R. Krueger... a
name synonymous with numismatics!

WHY CONTACT
Get Top Dollar For Your Material and
Get A Piece of the Kurt R. Krueger PIE.

PROFESSIONALISM - INTEGRITY - EXPERIENCE

lfrO N. Washington Street
Iola, Wisconsin $494$

C71S) 445-VM5

SS
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GARY’S
Coins & Stamps

buy-sell-trade-appraisals
(Single items or complete collections]

Gary Rosencrans Coin & Stamp Supplies
[715] 421-0822 133 3rd Ave. S. P.O. Box 31

Wisconsin Rapids, Wl 54494

LOCAL BOY'S MAKE GOOD! Well, its hard not to be a bit ex-
huberant when a small town like Wisconsin Rapids gets two
coin dealers after having none for so many years! Up top is
Gary Rosencrans, 25 years in the coin hobby, the last eight
as a dealer. Gary comes to us from Atlanta Ga.

Dan Kvatek has been collecting for 20 years, the last
two as a dealer, mostly in precious metals. Both young men
are now members, and a very welcome- addition to the central
Wisconsin numismatic scene.



Your Steadfast
Hobby Guardian
The travel was time-consuming. Room and

board was expensive. And corporate benefits

were intangible. Yet, when Chet Krause and

Numismatic News were asked to testify at the

Olympic coinage hearings, they jumped at the

chance to represent your hobby interests.

Before the smoke cleared, Chet and company

testified on three separate occasions.

numismatic nGWS
Ybw Coifecftng Gud» F*aHjrr*g COfM MARKET ^

Iola, WI 54990

There, ready and
willing to take

a stand when our
hobby welfare

is on the line.
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***** TO all concerned *****

WHO SEEK TO RESOLVE THE GRADING CONTROVERSY!

Dear Fellow Numismatists,

by Adolf Weiss ANA R-102633

Public opinion on any subject matter seem to always differ,

and this is certainly apllied towards the grading standard of

coins because of vast monetary differentials by which the major-

ity of Numismatists seek to profit from.

Resolving the grading problem
, correctly termed a "controversy"

,

is hardly possible to satisfy everyone.

Every human eye and mind views and opinions in different terms,

and mainly the greed for monetary gains is the number one factor

(culprit) concerning the grading controversy.

We must become practical, un-biased, to allow our present

system to function properly by directing our attention towards:

1) Incresed education at affordable prices for everyone, where

funds in part could be derived from the present Grading Service

offered, but most important, eliminate the fact that dealer "A"

seeks to make more money than dealer "B", etc.

2) It is recommended that the strictest supervision of the grading

terminology be implied and accepted by all, and that those not

favoring these terms be dealt with.

3) The hobby is headed into the direction whereby more and more

specialized fields open up, adding numerous qualified special-

ists to the scene, who are more than able to adher towards the

proper grading of diversified coinages in different denominations

Remember, friends in the hobby, success or failure of a Coin

Dealer depends largely on public support, and business conduct of

the highest integrity will always flourish, no matter what market

conditions may indicate. Utmost devotion of business practices and

elimination of greed is a step into the right direction concerning

the Grading controversy.

Those who ignore these standards of business practices shall

be dealt with in a manner whereby the A.N.A. and it's Grading Service

become the source of action and intermediary.

Now, that the points stressed, needed to help resolve the

Grading controversy have been emphasized, let's turn back the clock

to examine how we really got there?
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At the time when the Coin Market observed a "boom", unknown

in the history of the hobby was in full swing, the A.N.A. Grading

standards were MS or Proof 60, 65, 70 -- everything sold during

that period was labeled the grade MS or Proof 65 "GEM"!

As inflation skyrocketed many new collector/investors appeared

on the scene by the droves. Stocks plunged, monetary value declined

to the lowest, when investments in rare coins became the talk of the

town. These rare coins were all sold at unbelievable prices in the

magic MS-65 grade, creating a boom never before equalled in numismatic

history!

About three years ago distaster struck, as the Coin Market,

especially the bullion version collapsed, igniting a fear among the

many newcomers to the hobby, that their investments will be huge

losses. Faced with such reality, many wanted out, even accepting

loss, by returning their acquisitions to the dealers from whom

acquired, only to be refused buy back prices of MS-65 for the coins

bought at that grade. It then marked the beginning of "two" added

grading numbers of MS-63 & MS-67 to the numerical grading system.

Who proposed these additional numerical grades? -- None other,

than those who are presently engaged to dismantle our present system.

Why?, because selling MS-65 specimens and then offering buy back

prices of MS-63 for the same coins simply does not work.

"Regraded MS-63" specimens became an outcast among collectors,

investors and dealers, and drove away many from the numismatic scene.

Numerous newcomer dealers went out of business, or better stated,

totally disappeared. Out of 1,000 specimens previously graded MS-65,

999 became MS-63 graded specimens, and nobody was interested to buy

them. — What once was the talk of the town became the SHAM of the

hobby, quite a blow to the greatest collecting hobby on earth!

Who prepared this bed, that once was a bed of roses and turned

it into a bed of weeds? -- We do not need to answer this, anyone

reading this can answer so for him/herself.

Changing the color of the Guard (Grading System) for the third

time will only make matters worse, and only satisfy the few who deem

to control the rare coin business, which now is not aimed toward

the collectors who truly support the hobby.

Through revitalization of the hobby by offering extensive

education on grading in a sensible manner can the grading controversy

possibly be resolved for the benefit of everyone!
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Of course, there always will be many who'll never become

knowledgable on the subject matter of grading. For their benefit

our present system must be adequately provided for in order to

establish among them trust and confidence, that what they bought

(received) is graded properly, even if it means to describe flaws

and blemishes of the coin, instead of "only" mentioning the wondrous

features, as frequently seen in ads, auction catalogs, etc. on most

coins offered.

Common sense tells us that nothing comes or is labeled "perfect",

then, why not adopt these same standards where coins are concerned,

by describing flaws and blemishes as expert eyes see them, and call

the ballgarne that way, with balls and strikes! -- Sounds quite simple,

It Is!!! -- The only way to accomplish this if everyone becomes un-

biased and eliminates forever the ultimate greed. Greed may be pre-

sent to some reasonable extent on rarely seen wonder coins, but "NOT"

of coins readily available on the market. It will bring about the

acceptability of the MS-63 grade which in reality what most coins

really are! — In the long run everyone will benefit, and become

more profitable, by returning the integrity of the hobby, which is

the focal point of eliminating the cancerous "Grading Controversy !

"

Many years since the PAK Jefferson Nickel Club was formed,

time and efforts have been spent to promote the philosophy of strict

grading standards among young and advanced collectors, especially

young numismatists who'll continue to lead the "HOBBY OF KINGS" well

into the future, long after our departure. Let's strive to leave

them something of great value that they may be proud of, and not

something associated with a cancerous problem.

The coin (Jefferson nickel) we collect, depicting Thomas

Jefferson and his famous home shall serve as the perfect example

signifying all the geniuses our great third President possessed.

Using Thomas Jefferson's example, let us now begin to devote

our genius skills by resolving the Grading controversy for the

benefit of Mankind and the Hobby.

1i II II II II II II IfirII 1i II II II II II II 1i II II II II II II II If II II t v 11
H

'
1! 1."1! i: II 1i I1 1! II II

Comments, suggestions, pro or con are highly welcome, as long

as they deem to be of benefit towards resolving a difficult problem.

Anyone may publish this article for the benefit of their readers,

as long as proper credit is given to the author of the article, a n d

to the "PAK" Jefferson Nickel Club, that is devoted towards better-

ment of the hobby.
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THE KOPLITZ KLAN

By Harold Helm - WNWA

Anton Koplitz was born
In Heddesheim, Rheihland,
Germany in 1823. He immigra-
ted to America with the fam-
ily in 1848, and they settl-
ed south of Oshkosh where
the family engaged in farm-
ing.

Anton was married twice.
The first time in 1851 to
Miss. Augusta Hass, who bore
him three children, namely
Edward, Anton, and Charles.
His first wife died in 1861.
He then married Miss. Bertha
Gustavus the same year. From
the second marriage there
were seven children, John,
William, Theodore, Frank,
Joseph, Albert, and Frances.

Mr. Koplitz remained a
farmer from the time they
came to America until 1882,
when he moved to Oshkosh and
became engaged in a general
grocery business. When Mr.
Koplitz died July 14, 1888,
his son John took over the
business and ran it alone
until 1891. By 1891 Theodore
and Frank were old enough to
operate the business.

This is an example of
how many taverns started out
as grocery stores, with a
small bar in the back room,
and eventually the grocery
store got smaller and the
bar room got bigger. It is
not known just when the gro-
cery business came to an end.

The Mother, Bertha, wou-
ld help clerk the store with

the younger children, while
the older ones would take
care of the bar business.

The family all stayed at
the same location of the
business, at the corner of
14th and Oregon Street. As
the children married or got
older and moved out, it made
more room for the business.

BEFORE 1898

Eventually, the upstairs
was made into a dance hall,
with an outside entrance.
This was called the "Brook-
lyn Dance Hall", later "Kop-
litz Hall". The south side
of Oshkosh, at one time was
known as Brooklyn. Four
bowling alleys were added on
to the rear of the building
about 1900.

The address was 198 Ore — |
gon Street, until 1908 when
Oshkosh changed all addres-
ses throughout the city,
then it became 1324 Oregon
Street.

Notice what the tokens
were good for. Some are good
in trade, or merchandise for
the grocery store, some good
at the bar, and one good for
bottle deposit.

Continued on Page 25 i
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New Club Officers

APPLETON

Pres

.

V. Pres.
Sec.
Treas

.

Don Wydeven
Bob Van Rysen
Jerry Hummel
Randy Miller

BARABOO

Pres

.

V. Pres.
Sec.
Treas

.

Gary Richardson
Dave Leatherberry

Carol Jeffers
Mary Wilzewske

GREEN BAY

Pres

.

V. Pres.
Sec. /Treas

.

Roger Bohn
Bill Koponen

Don Long

JANESVILLE

Pres

.

V. Pres.
Sec . /Treas

.

Todd Burke
Les Taylor

Rose Jackson

CAMBRIDGE

Pres

.

V. Pres.
Sec . /Treas

.

Sgt. Arms

Leroy Rinden
Selma Olia

Leigh Slocum
Mel Melton

KENOSHA

Pres

.

V. Pres.
Sec

.

Treas

.

Sgt. Arms

Fritz Schneider
Leo Wazelle

Sam Perri
Lloyd Sommers

Ed Hoff

MADISON

Pres

.

Tom Braungej
V. Pres. Glen Dirree-
Sec

.

H. Van Zandej
Treas

.

James Burj

MILW. - SOUTH SHORE

Pres

.

Bob Korosec
V. Pres. T. Schwas singer
Sec

.

Kevin Foley
Treas

.

Bob Voigt
Sgt. Arms Walter Weiss

MILW. NUMIS. SOCIETY

Pres

.

Bob Korosec
V. Pres. A.P. Bertschy
Sec. Annette Tramte
Treas

.

Leo Neidenger
Sgt. Arms. George Miller
Libr 'n. Roger Lick

OCONOMOWOC

Pres

.

Rick Dama
V. Pres. Warren Laird
Sec

.

Millie Dama
Treas

.

Ed weide

OSHKOSH

Pres

.

Paul Kromnr
V. Pres. Rhea Allen
Sec . /Treas

.

Irene Blanchette

OSHKOSH - NRS

Pres

.

Bob Van Ryzen
V. Pres. Kerry Schaefer
Sec. /Treas

.

Randy Miller
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RACINE

Pres

.

V. Pres.
Sec .

/Treas

.

Govs

.

Pat Dargin
Frank Garniss
Dick Roskres

Gordon Nelson
Bill Pier

Chuck Marchese

RHINELANDER

Pres

.

V. Pres.
Sec

.

Treas

.

Carol L'Herault
Jim Caldwell
Sandra Carey

John Hannaford

WAUSAU
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.
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.
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.

WEST BEND

Pres

.

V. Pres.
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.
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Harry Collins
G. Alafouzas
Paul Peters

Ed Rahn

David Hunsicker
Roland Essig

David Hunsicker
Jeff Scholz

Wisconsin Update

Gary Rosencrans

Back on page 10 was a photc

story on a coin dealer whc
is also a fine schoolteacher
A late breaking news blip
lists teacher/dealer Rosen-
crans as Wis. Rapids dis-
trict high school teacher of

the year! Congrats to Gary,
who is also an all arounc
nice guy!

RACINE PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Jan 12
Feb 9

Mar 8
Apr 12
May 10
Jun 14
Jul 12
Aug 9

Sep 13
Oct 11:
Nov 8:

Dec 13:

THE PROGRAMS AND THEMES FOR 1984 WILL BE:

Lincoln Higgie - Club History
Judging Seminar
Auction 1

Coin Show Critique
Slide show "Hobo Nickels"
Speaker from the Olympics
Picnic
Auction "Holey" money
John Wilson, Obsolete Currency Obsolete Currency
Wheeler-Dealer Night Collectibles
Auction Si Election Political Memorabelia
Christmas dinner, Installation of officers, Awards

New Acqusitions
Exhibits to be judged
"Showing of the Green"

Errors
N ickels

Olympic coins St medals
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THE CHICAGO

BEER RIOTS MEDALS

By Fred J. Borgmann - WNWA

Recently I was fortunate
enough to aquire the follo-
wing medal. It is a hollow
piece constructed of two
slightly convex halves 40 mm
in diameter, probably of
gilt brass. Each half is
stamped or pressed from the
same die with an ornamental
border design 6mm wide and a
slightly convex blank center
in which the following is
engraved. Starting on the
obverse: "Presented to Wm.
H. Kemp By the Citizens of
Chicago", and continued on
the reverse, "In grateful
appreciation of his gallant
Conduct as a Police Officer
in the riot of the 21 day of
April 1855". The edge is
lightly reeded but the reed-
ing does not obscure the
seam where the two halves
are joined. The medal is

suspended from a long narrow
black ribbon with an adjust-
able cameo slide.

What follows is a brief
summary of the events lead-
ing to the creation of this
medal

.

In 1854 Chicago elected
Dr. Levi D. Boone, the cand-
idate of the "Know-Nothing
Party", mayor. The "Know-
Nothing Party" officially
registered as the American
Party, was organized as a

secret society somewhat like
the Masons with secret signs
passwords and rituals. Only

native-born white Protestant
Americans were eligible for
membership. Members always
answered outsiders questions
about party principles, pur-
poses and organization with
"I don't know", hence the
popular name "Know-Nothings"

Mayor Boone’s first ad-
ministrative act was a de-
cree that all policemen must
be native-born Americans.

This decimated the police
force and insulted the ci-
ty’s large Irish population.
Boone's next target was the !

Germans who were 25% of Chi-
cago's population at the
time. Boone regarded beer
drinking as un-American, and
in order to stop it he rais-
ed the liquor license fee by
600%. Next, he ordered the
enforcement of an old for-
gotten law which closed sa-
loons on Sundays, but limit-
ed the application of the
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law only to beer emporiums
and not to saloons which
sold only whiskey! This en-
forcement order was issued
on a Saturday, and on the
following Sunday before most
people knew of the decree
the police swept across the
North Side and arrested ab-
out 200 Germans. Their trial
was set for April 21, 1855.

The following is mostly
from the Chicago Daily Trib-
une accounts which I believe
to be fairly accurate in
spite of the paper's obvious
anti-German bias.

After the arrests "ring-
leaders" harangued the Ger-
man population with inflama-
tory speeches, telling them
that their rights and liber-
ties had been taken away and
that they had been reduced
to the level of slaves by
the Americans. (Fighting
words to the Germans who as
a whole were abolitionists).
The firebrands then urged
the Germans to show up in
force on April 21 in order
to help Judge Rucker make
the correct decision. If the
judgement should be adverse
some even urged an attack on
the Court House to liberate
the prisoners. Rampant rum-
ors also included plans to
murder the mayor and sack
the treasurer's office.

Early on the morning of
the 21st, a crowd began to
form on Randolph Street and
by 10am had become dense
enough to blockade the stre-
et. Police were sent to dis-
perse the crowd and had made

one or two arrests when the
ringleaders urged the crowc
to stand their ground and tc
rescue the prisoners. A vi-
cious fight immediately en-
sued, but the police held on
to their prisoners and ar-
rested several more. To quo-
te the Tribune, "The Germans
fought savagely and resisted
the officers with that obst-
inacy so peculiar to that
race of people". The article
then names several officers
who gave a good accounting
of themselves. For the po-
lice it was a desperate sit-
uation in which they were
outnumbered by about 10 ta
1, but they held their own
and did so without resorting
to their guns even though
several were injured. The
fighting was over shortly
and by 12 noon the mob had
melted away.

From noon until 1:30 pm
a delegation of six waited
to see the mayor to demand
the release of those arres-
ted earlier. The demand was
refused. At about the same
time a crowd which had for-
med outside the Court House
started marching up Clark
Street to North Chicago,
crossing the Clark Street
bridge and joining with oth-
ers to form an even larger
crowd from north of the bri-
dge to the railroad. On the
west side of the street a
line of "Dutchmen" armed
with muskets had been formed
and was drilling in a mil-
itary fashion. In the lager
beer saloon others were lo-
ading their guns and appar-
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ently preparing for a light.
When this information reach-
ed the mayor, he ordered the
Clark Street bridge swung
open (closing it to land tr-
affic) and ordered the Chic-
ago Light Guards and the Na-
tional Guards to report to
their armories. He also cal-
led for Col. R. K. Swift’s
artillery. Meanwhile the cr-
owd's size and excitment
continued to increase, but
all remained tolerably quiet.

At 4pm the mayor ordered
the Clark Street bridge clo-
sed (open to land traffic)
temporarily to relieve the
massive traffic jam which
had formed. Just before the
last team started crossing,
the crowd rushed the bridge
and overpowered the bridge
officer. As the crowd swarm-
ed across the bridge the ma-
yor sent a police force out
to meet them. The police
marched out on to the side-
walk at the northwest Court
House gate on the corner of
Clark and Randolph Streets
and saw the rapidly moving
crowd across the street on
the west side of Clark Str-
eet. The crowd was headed by
15 men, 10 of which had mus-
kets and the rest swords,
knives and pistols. The rest
of the crowd, numbering ab-
out 200 were armed with cl-
ubs and shillelaghs. On ar-
riving at the corner of
Randolph Street, the crowd
halted, gave a terrific yell
and levelled their muskets
at the police line on the
opposite corner. A detach-

ment of police then ran to-
wards the crowd and thes
commanding officer ordered
the crowd to give up their
muskets. In reply, one off
the men, a Peter Martin
fired a shot which hit pol-
iceman Hunt in the left arm.,
Hunt drew his revolver and
fired at his assailant who
fled down Clark Street to-
wards Washington Street with

REVERSE

Chicago Beer Riot Medal!

Hunt in pursuit. As Hunt re-
ached the corner near thta
Court House gate he was shoij
again, this time in his sid<d
causing him to collapse. Aid

this moment a "well known'
citizen stepped up to Hunt,!
seized his revolver and con-j
tinued the chase of thci
"flying Dutchman". On comingj
within range near Washington!
Street he fired the gun anci
mortally wounded the "Dutch-
man". I suspect that thiJJ

"well known citizen" is nontt

other than Allan G. Pinker-
ton.
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COINS
MEDALS TOKENS

CURRENCY SUPPLIES

U. S. • FOREIGN • ANCIENT

RARE • OBSOLETE • OLD

I am always

in the

market for

rare or

choice

numismatic

material.

MEMBER

ANA - MNS CSNS Life No. 200 NOW Life No. 1 8

ANA Life No. 2666 and Several Others

BUSINESS: 1430 GRAND AVENUE

P. O. BOX 6 — SCHOFIELD, WIS. 54476
Phone (715) 359-9492

STAMPS and SUPPLIES
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New Sheraton Inn
Racine Numis. Society
J. Barke P.0. Box 1222
Racine 53405

March 18 APPLETON

Country Aire
Fox Valley Coin Club
229 E. College Ave.
Appleton 54911

March 25 SHEBOYGAN

North Bowl Lanes
Sheboygan Coin Club
P.0. Box 907
Sheboygan 53081

April 1 KENOSHA

Holiday Inn
Kenosha Coin Club
808 74th Street
Kenosha 53140

April 8 WAUKESHA

County Youth Bldg.
Waukesha Coin Club
P.O. Box 321
Brookfield 53005

April 8 WAUSAU

Howard Johnson Inn
Wisconsin Valley Coin Club
P.O. Box 6

Schofield 54476

April 14-15 GREEN B,

NOW STATE CONVENTION
Hosts - Nicolet Coin Club
Brown County Arena
Tom Fruit Rt. #4
Green Bay 54303

April 22 EAST

April 2b - 29 MILWAUK.

CENTRAL STATES NUMIS. SOC.
MECCA Expo Center
A.P. "Del" Bertschy
3939 N. Murray
Milwaukee 53211

May 6 MAD IS*

Sheraton Inn
Madison Coin Club
Tom Braunger 611 5th St.
Waunakee WI 53597

May 20 TO Ml

Holiday Inn
Tomah Coin Club
303 Superior Ave.
Tomah 54660

PLAN AHEAD!
LOCAL SHOW CO-ORDINATOR

HARRY COLLINS
P.O. Box 6

Schofield, Wi. 54476 or call 715-359-9492

NOW Will Help!
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May 27 EAU CLAIRE

Holiday Inn
Chippewa Valley Coin Club
P.0. Box 15
Downsville 54735

Sept. 23 FOND DU LAC

American Legion Club
Fond du Lac Coin Club
P.0. Box 952
Fond du Lac 54935

Sept. 28-29-30 MILWAUKEE

MECCA Expo Center
Milw. Numis. Society
A.P. "Del" Bertschy
3939 N. Murray
Milwaukee 53211

Oct. 7 QCONOMOWOC

Community Center
Coonie Numismatists
P.0. Box 624
Oconomowoc 53066

If your club does not have
a NEWSLETTER, vie need YOU
to keep us posted!

ONE MAN, PRESIDENT TWICE

Two of Wisconsins largest
coin clubs will be headed in
1984 by one man, Robert Kor-
osec! Korosec, who lives in
West Allis, thus becomes the
first person to hold both
Milwaukee presidencies at
one time. Quite a demanding
responsibility!

Beer Riot (continued)

At the end of the acc-
ount of this phase of the
riot, the Tribune lists the
names of six police officers
and one civilian who distin-
guished themselves in the
cause of law and order. The
civilian name was a Mr. All-
an Pinkerton. Pinkerton was
appointed a Chicago police
detective in 1850 and prob-
ably lost the job due to his
foreign birth thereby making
him a well known citizen.

Policeman Hunt recovered
from his wounds but did lo-
se his left arm. The whole
affair was over in a few mo-
ments and resulted in a doz-
en arrests. Several people
in nearby buildings were
slightly injured by stray
bullets and another police-
man was critically wounded
when he was clubbed on the
head. His recovery surprised
everyone

.

At this point the mayor
called out the Light Guards,
the National Guards and Col.
Swift's artillery. Soon the
crowd began to reassemble on
the north side of Randolph
Street in front of several
beer saloons and the police
commenced the task of dis-
arming them. Many resisted
and were arrested, often
with much violence and bl-
oodshed, but the police man-
aged to prevail. At 4:30 pm

Continued on Page 24
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the Light Guards arrived and
took up positions in front
of the Court House. By this
time Randolph Street was ag-
ain filled by an angry crowd
which was making direct thr-
eats against the city gover-
nment and swearing to lib-
erate the prisoners. The
Guards were then ordered to
clear the street. Awed by
the sight of the Guards the
crowd gradually retreated
and only a few arrests were
made. Patrols were then sta-
tioned at the corners from
La Salle to Clark Streets
and no one was allowed to
pass. Just before 5pm, the
National Guard arrived and
took up positions to the
left of the main entrance to
the Court House square, with
the Light Guards on the
right. At 5:30pm Col. Swifts
artillery arrived and took
up positions in the square
which gave them fields of
fire commanding Clark, Ran-
dolph and La Salle Streets.
Next the section of Randolph
Street behind the troops was
cleared by the police going
door to door and arresting
small groups of armed men
found in the various saloons.

Crowds which now includ-
ed many of the curious, con-
tinued to collect in the
other avenues leading to the
Court House and the mayor
then came out on to the Cou-
rt House steps to proclaim
the city under martial law

and ask the people to
home. By 6pm things we 1

quiet enough to let the tr
ops go to supper in shift
In actuality, the riot w
over though martial law w
continued for several mo
days and groups of volunte
rs were organized to patr
the streets until the foil
wing week.

The April 26, 1855 issL
of the Tribune reported th.,

a citizens committee was a.
pointed "to recieve subscr
ptions for the purpose k

presenting medals to the?:
officers as a token of til

city’s appreciation of the
services". Apparently off in
er Kemp was one of the.-!

off icers

.

In conclusion, it shou'
be noted that about 80 rio-l
ers were arrested but on
14 were indicted and all bu
two were aquitted. Ironica
lly, the two were Irishmn
and their convictions wen
overturned due to jury " in
terference" by the constab'l
in charge!

Mayor Boone lost h:i

zeal for closing the ben
saloons and the know-Notl
ings were never again a fan
tor in Chicago politics.

Sources :

Chicago Daily Tribune, Apr:i

23, 24, and 26,1855.

History of Chicago by A. T,.

Andreas

.

Fabulous Chicago by Emmett
Dedmon.
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After Theodore died, ab-
out 1915, Frank operated the
business by himself. A coup-
le brothers would help tend
bar.

Joseph Koplitz started
his own business, just a few
blocks away, on Kansas St.
in 1896. He went into busi-
ness with Henry Reifer. Af-
ter just two years he moved
to the north side of Oshkosh
and opened up a place on
Main Street. Mr. Reifer took
over the business on the so-
uth side in 1898 when Kansas
Street became South Main
Street. Notice the earlier
token is incused.

Joseph sold out his bus-
iness about 1935 and helped
his brother Frank tend bar.
By 1940 they both retired
from the business.

Alois Kinateder ran the
business until 1944, when it
was sold to Jim Pollnow.
Jim's son, Herbert Pollnow
took over in 1959 under the
name of The Acee Deucee. The
bowling alleys are covered
up now and the dance hall
still exists, but is not
used much. The building da-
tes back to 1875.

AFTER 1898

1908- 1915

There were many people
by the name of Koplitz, who
ran various businesses in
Oshkosh, but the only family

i to issue tokens was the An-
ton Koplitz children.
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NUMISMATISTS OF WISCONSIN

President Past President

Harold Helm
119 W. 9th Ave.
Oshkosh 54901

Vice President

Robert Kraft
205 N. Whitney
Madison 53705

Secretary-Treasurer

Mike Tramte
P.O. Box 1036
Green Bay 54305

Mike Segersin
7229 W. Silver Spri -

Milwaukee 53218

Editor

Gerald Johnson
1921 Chase St.
Wis. Rapids 54494

Advertising Manager:

Richard Anderson
436 Nicolet Blvd.
Menasha 54942

Del Bertschy
3939 N. Murray Ave.
Milwaukee 53211

Dick Anderson
436 Nicolet Blvd.
Menasha 54942

Tom Fruit
Rt. 4
Green Bay 54303

Harold Collins
P.O. Box 6
Schofield 54476

Board of Governors

Jerry Til lung
817 Morningside Dr.
Eau Claire 54701

Cliff Manthe
303 Superior Ave
Tomah 54660

Carol Janney
P.O. Box 469
Richland Center 53581

Len Roosmalen
6801 University Ave.
Middleton 53562

Virgil Jackson
94 W. Water St.
Beaver Dam 53916

Monte Sherwin
P.O. Box 407
Bl. River Falls 546 j

Gordon Gill
3614 Spring Trail
Madison 53711

Leo Neidinger
3985 Hidden Hills R*

Brookfield 53005

The objective of Numismatists of Wisconsin shall be to encourag.

and promote interest in numismatics i to cultivate friendly re'

lations between Wisconsin coin collectors and the state’s coil

clubs, as well as collectors of other states; and to encouragJ

and assist new collectors and coin clubs. All resources of tm
organization shall be used to further these objectives.
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Whitman
the Symbol of
Quality for

COIN
ACCESSORIES

Whitman® Classic Coin Albums
Whitman® Dry Transfer Type
Whitman® Blue Coin Folders

2
"
x 2"

Plastic Coin Holders
Cardboard Coin Mounts

Plastic Coin Tubes
Polystyrene Mint Set Holders

Plastic Currency Holders
Whitman® Coin Storage Box

Enjoy vour hobbv to the fullest.

See vour Whitman dealer today.

Whitman Coin Products from

WESTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
Racine Wisconsin 53404



Voecks’ Fox Valley Coin
Exchange

103 East Kimberly Avenue Kimberly, Wisconsin 54136
TELEPHONE 414-731-5451

NATIONWIDE TELETYPE SERVICE
WISCONSIN’S ONLY FULL SERVICE DEALER

Wisconsin’s oldest & largest rare coin & bullion dealer

WISCONSIN’S MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF
OVER 60 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE

Complete line of White’s Metal Detectors
Guns for the Collector and Investor from $25. to $5000 00
WHEN BUYING OR SELLING, IT PAYS
TO CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS

Wise. WATTS 1-800-242-3575
National WATTS 1-800-558-3508

Fred, Fritz

& Randy Voecks
A N A. 38584
LM-1605

FACTS T.T. Circuit
Member of Reuters Coin Service
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